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NARRATIVE REPORT....

My work as assistant county'agricültural agent of
Pinal county began on October 16, 1941. I came in to fill
the vacancy left by M. Dan W. Clarke.

Mr. Clarke had already organized all or the clubs
prior to my arrival so my big problem was to meet all the

leaders and members and become acquainted wish the work as
it is carried on in Pinal county. Besides becoming acqain-
ted with the 441 people we had to work up an exhibit to re-
present Pina]. county at the State Fair in Phoenix. 'Twenty-
four articles were exhibited receiving five firsts, twelve
seconds, and two thirds making a total of nineteen ribbons.

The club members of the past have left club work when
graduating from the eighth grade for some reason or other so

we are going to stress in the juture that these older mem-
bers be kept interested inthe club work so that we may de-
velop some outstanding material for future National Contests.
In this line of thought we hhve organized the Casa Grande
High School Leadership Club which we feel will give those
who are really interested and are able and willing to do
some real outstanding club work. It is a well known fact
that the national winners of the past have been well above
the age of fourteen or fifteen years of age.

In club work for 1941 -1942 we are stressing that each
club member nave aihome garden in compotiance with Sécretary
Wickard's request to assist in our National Defence. .1°t all

schools where it is possible a garden is planted at the
school for a group project which makes it possible for the
children to obtain good practices under the direct leader-
shtp of their leader and then carry the good' practices
home which gives some very promising results. Five of our
fourteen clubs have garden projects at their schools. These

school gardens are found at the Casa Grande Colored School,
Toltec, Sacaton, McDowell, and the 11 wile Cornor. This is
about all of the schools where it is possible to have thin
as a cooperative enterprise at all. The other schools namely
Kenilworth, Pica cho , Vail, Kelvin, Hayden runction, Oracle,
and Florence have no place for one of it is too expensive
to maintain one. "e feel this leaves us with a large per-
centage considering practibility.

In the Eastern part of the county where it is too
rocky to have gardens we are stressing handicraft clubs.

As material we are suggesting native woods from our deserts
such as cactus ribs, jumping cholla, iron -wood, and mes-
quite. We find that many fine articles can be made of these
woods so it is a good project for the little out -of- the-way
schools where tools and materials are scarce.



Projects being carried on which we hope will promote

interest are; radio broadcasts in which the members them-

selves take part and the taking of many pictures which will
tell the story of the work and how it grows as nothing else
can.

The Pinal county judging team took part int the judg-

ing contest in Phtbenix at the state fair but due to lack

of practice were unable to place in the loney. The team
consisted of Ray Fulton of Sacaton, David White of Casa
Grande, add Earl Watson of Randolph. They had a total
average score of two hundred and fifty nine points out of
a possible five hundred points.

The 4-H garden project being carried on at the 11
Mile Cornor Community is more or less in the experiment-
al stage.At thés school the club members are children et
transit cotton pickers therefore we will not expect to
find' a large percentage of conpletions in as much as
following the complete history of the project is next to
impossible but we hope to be able tö give recognition of
some type for work done by the boys,

There is five acres of land in the g rcen vhich is
donated by the community farm manager who also plows it
for them. The seed and tools are furnished by the c ommu.n-

i ty and the products will be used by the school ene the
needy famlies of the community.

This type of a project had never been tried before
so it is creating considerable interest.
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Tucson Stock Show Their Goal
THE Tucson Livestock Show is still

months away, but dozens of Ari-
zona boys and girls are already fat-
tening their steers or heifers for
competition in the junior department.

One of these is David White, Casa
Grande 4 -H beef club member.

David, who is completing his fourth
year in club work, began his prepara-
tions by building a calf pen at a
cost of $11. Then, figuring that he
ought to have the best calf to be
had, he went to Louis P. Horrell of
Gila County, president of the Arizona
Cattle Growers Assn. Mr. Horrell had
heard about him as an outstanding
4 -H boy who could be counted on
to do an outstanding job of finish-
ing and fitting an outstanding calf.
So they made a deal.

The calf that David acquired is out

of a dam that was a winner at Tuc-
son several years ago.' The sire is
O'Prince Domino VI. He says that if
that combination won't produce a
winner, not only in the junior divi-
sion but also in the open fat steer
class, nothing will.

David's young Hereford was born
March 28 and weighed 185 pounds
when taken in charge by the new
owner at Florence Junction on June
16. Assistant County Agent Dan
Clarke happened along with his cam-
era while Mr. Horrell was explaining
the calf's breeding to David and tell-
ing him how to turn aforesaid young-
ster into a winner at Tucson. Some-
where back in the truck was the
calf itself, too bashful to be photo-
graphed.

PRIZE WINNER
CASA GRANDE, Nov. 24. -(Spe-

cial) -Ray Fulton, Sacaton, 4 -H
club boy, has been awarded the 1941
home grounds beautification prize
of a silver pin that is presented to
each county winner for the 'best
work in beautification of the
grounds around the contestant's
home in addition to the school plot.
It includes grouping of shrubs,
planting of grass and flowers and
keeping them in the hest of order
after maturity. The pin is also an
award for outstanding club work
of the previous year. It is given by
Mrs. Charles Walgreen.
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CONCERNING TIM WORK OF THE A SSI STAST COUNTY AGRICULTURAL AGENT

The work a the Assistant County Agricultural Agent of Final

County is primarilly the organization and carrying out at e complete

program in 4 H club work. with exception of one club all of our work

is confined to elementary schools. Ne have one high school club in

Casa Grande known as the Leadership Club. Our agreement wi gh the

Vocational Education Department of the state forbids use to function

in any high school where their work prevails therefore use have no

club work in Coolidge and Florence High Schools.

The 441 clubs are organized between the time school starts in

September and december the first at which time the students select

their projects and get started with their records.

To be considered a 4 -H club there must be at least five members

between the ages of ten and twenty -ohe years. It is advised that each

club be devoted to oily one enterprise such as livestock, poultry,

or handicraft so that problems discussed will be of interest to all

the members but due to the fact that the rural population of Pinal

county is so small and scattered we allow each school to have general

clubs which in some instances have one member for each of five of

six enterprises.

Leaders for these clubs are usually school teachers but where-

ever possible we like to get leaders from outside the school because

they are usually a ..little more familiar with! agricultural problems

and more interested in the children of their particular section of

the county.



Each year a county fair is held in April which more of less

finishes the club year. During the fair we have judging contests

and demonstration&, contests and the winners are trained through-

out the summer to prepare them for competition at the state 4-II

Round -Up held in Tucson in September. Shortly after the county

fair each club holds an achievement day program at which time

each member who has completed his or her project receives a " Cer-

tificate of Achievement" and a 4 -H club pin designating the year

of club work just completed.

During the school year at 1941 -1942 we are stressing garden

projects to fall in line with , Secretary of Agriculture, Wickard' s

new national defence program.



During the month and a half that I have been here
have t twenty-four a 've pn days in the office and ten

and one halt days in the field making atotal of thirty--

four and one half days. I made ten farm visits to four
different farms of nomes and had twenty three office

calls in relation to extension subjects.

There were two news articles " published relating go

club work and one radio broadcast.

Thirty -two meetings were held with an attendence of
two hundred and fifty. At twenty of these meetings group

discussions of interest were held.

One judging team was trained having onlgr one pract-

ice judging workout before the contest held at the state

fair in Phoenix,

One -third of the total "time of the assistant agents
was spein with home gardens.
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NARRATIVE suatirC

The work of the assistant county agricultural agent of Pinal County
may be divided into 4-H Club work and general agricultural work. The
assistant agent is in charge of all boys * 4--H clubs and takes an active part in
Curt he ring the 4 -H club program in the county. Last year 120 days 2t.:
were devoted to 4 -H club work.

During 1940 -41 there were 142 club members enrolled and 132 of these
completed their projects to the satisfaction of the leader. This shows a
completion percentage of 93%. Fifteen different club leaders led clubs
in the following projects: Livestock, Poultry, Garden, Flower, Handicraft,
Airplane and Le atherc raf t . The 'following communities in. Pinal County
were represented in the 4-H club program.: Casa Grande, Coolidge (Kenilworth
school) , Florence, Sacaton, picacho, Red Rock, Toltec , La palma (Mc Dowell
school) , Walker Butte, Kelvin, Hayden, runction, Aravaipa Canyon, and Oracle.
Although there was a reduction of club members enrolled ---- 142 as compared
to 212 in 1939-40 --there were more members in the agricultural clubs -
livestock, poultry and garden. This reduction was mainly at tye Kenilworth
school where there was only a poultry club as compared to clubs in leather-
craft,handicraft,newspaper,and livestock and poultry the year before.

During 1940 -41 the assistant agent did the following: attended fifty-one
regular 4-1 club meetings; conducted seven project tours, and seven 4-H
Achievement day programs; arranged and presented four county 4-H broadcasts;
and trained five demonstration and five judging teams ... Club meetings in
each of the cities were attended at least once a month to check progress
and to assist with club work. Individual conferences with leaders were used
instead of the customary Leaders Conferences.

Attended by 500 visitors, friends, and parents of 4 -H club members and
participated in by 250 children the Eighth Annual Pinal County 4-H Fair was
held again at the Kenilworth school near Coolidge on April 18 and 19th.
Although the Fair was under the general supervision of the school principal,
club members played an active part in managing the fair. There was a total
of 800 individual entries . Thirty club members and five club leaders from
Pinal County attended the annual 4-H Club Round-Up at the University of
Arizona on August 27-30th. Outstanding winner from Pinal County was Sybil
prock who won the girls* record contest and a trip to the National 4-H club
Congress in Chicago. Mrs. Lynn Earley from. Florence was selected as one of the
five most outstanding leaders in the State and was awarded a jewelled leadership
pia by the Arizona Bankers* Association.

Work was done in the agricultural division under the following Projects:
Land Levelling and preparation, Water Spreading Demonstrations ,Livestock,
Poultry, Dairy, plant Disease and insect Control,and Miscellaneous. This work
was done throughout the year in conjunction with the 4-H Club work.

Assistance in land levelling was given to three farmers on farms total-
ling 280 acres. The water spreading demonstration on the Don Trekell ranch
last year was inspected and favorable results were observed. Most of the
work with livestock, dairy and poultry was done concerning diseases and death
losses. The work in plant diseases was done mainly with cotton diseases. Six
and one-half days were spent on this project. Assistance was also given in
the rogueing of cotton under the pure seed ]program.



Narrative Summary (Continued)

Four hundred and fourteen. mattresses were made under the supervision
of the assistant agent at the aaattress making center at the 11- -mile
corner F.S.A. community.

Three days were spent assisting the county A.A.A. office in making
range surveys and in measuring dirt tanks.

Meetings attended during the year included the following: Annual
Extension Conference,regular County Farm Bureau, County Land. Use Planning,
Special Dairy, ,Arizona crop Improvement Association, and Pure Seed.



. Status of County 4-g Club Organization

A Form of Organization

1. Methods Employed:

In Pixel County the 4.41 clubs are organized almost entirely
within the rural schools with the teachers acting as, the local leaders.
All of the fifteen leaders in 1940-41 were teachers. The clubs are organized
in the fall just after the schools have been opened and allowed to get their
own program started. In the larger communities of Florence, Coolidge (Keni].-
worth school) and Casa Grande, one geseral club meeting ig held and the
club projects and leaders are selected. In the smaller schools and at the
individual club project meetings the club officers are selected and the plan
of work for the year is set up. Each club member is required to keep an
individual record of his project and the club secretary must keep a record
of all club meetings is the club secretary book.

Last year there were no general leaders' conferences held in
Plial county because of the difficulty of getting all of the leaders from
all parts of the county together at one time. Instead more numerous individual
conferences (580'Iduring the year) were held with the leaders. The assistant
agent met with each of the clubs at least once every month. During the year
seven project tours and four county 4 -H radio broadcasts were conducted.
These served to help keep up the interest among the club members. Colored
4-H movies and newspaper publicity also served this purpose.

Toward the end of the year, but previous to the county 4-III fair
seven achievement day programs were held. At these eveùts all of the
members bring their work to school and an exhibit is set up. The entries

are judged and the articles to be entered in the county fair are selected
at this time. The achievement programs serve a vital part in the club program
in that they give the parents and friends a chance to see what is being done
in 4-H club work. This is true especially in the eastern side of the county
where many of the parents are unable to attend the county fair due to the
great distance. Four hundred and fifteen parents and friends attended achieve-
ment programs last year.

Probably no other club activity does more to increase interest in
the club grogram than does the annual county 4-H club fair. This event
requires the full cooperation of every club member. The fair officials(Picture
accompanying this report) are club members; others are members of judging
teams or demonstration teams; and almost every member is an exhibitor. Over
250 club members took part in the Eighth Annual County 4-g Fair which was held
again at the Kenilworth school near Coolidge on April 18 -19. There were 800
entries from all parts of the county. County winners in all classes of
nudging and demonstration team contests were selected at this event. (Pictures

of last year's county fair accompany this report) A special feature of last
year's fair was the serving of lunches and refreshments at the new Kenilworth
school cafeteria during the two day event.

Another very important event in the 4 -11 club program is the annual
4-H Club Round-Up at the University of Arizona. on August 27th, thirty club
members and five club leaders went in the Kenilworth school bus to this event.



The following awards were won by 4-H club members from Pinal County:
Sybil prock, Florence , won a trip to the National 4-H Club Congress as
the winner of the Girls' Ree ord Contest;

Senior Division: Second and Third in Dairy Demonstration; yunior
Division, third in Poultry Demonstration; Senior Division, judging contests;
First in Poultry, first and second high individuals in poultry, second high
individual in livestock, third in dairy, Zunior Division judging contests:
third in livestock. In addition to these awards several Pinal County club
members played an active part in the flag raisins ceremonies held each
morning and evening at the Ro b d -Up. Robert Shuler,Sacaton, was the master
of ceremonies during the main banquet at the Round-Up. Mrs. Lynn Earley,
club leader from. Florence, was selected as one of the rive most outstanding
club leaders in the state and was awarded a jewelled 4-H leadership pin at
the Round--Up by the Arizona Bankers' Association. (picture of Pita]. County
delegation to the Round -Up accompanies this report.)

2. Factors Considered in Determining Program of Work.

There are several important factors to conelder before attempting
club organization. It is necessary to consider the size and type of community
in which the club is located. The small rural, agricultural communities in
the Caeca Grande Valley offer the ideal set--up. In the larger urban comities
the children seem to have lost most of their interest in agricultura]. and home
activities. in fact, in the larger schools the program may be so crowded with
social and athletic activities that there is no place for the 4-H club program.
Usually there are many children who want to start ' a club but there is a scarcity
of local leaders.

The type of community also to: a definite effect on the kind of club
project which is to be selected. In the agricultural areas livestock and
garden clubs are strongly encouraged, while in the non-agricultural coma--

-muniti e s , if club work is to be carried on at all, handicraft clubs are
recommended. Once the c of muni ty and the right sort of leader have been
selected it is necessary to choose a club project which has not only the
leaders' interest but the members as well.

5. Goals Set Up

The goal of 4 -H development in Pinal county is to increase the number
of clubs to a point where the greatest amount of efficiency can be attained.
This cannot be accomplished until more strong leaders have been trained. ,O
long as the club work is carried on within the schools,where the teachers
comeand go, the problem of having good leaders will always be uncertain.
However, with the presence of several good permanent leaders and with the ; l a l

addition of new leaders each year, the boys club enrollment can be main-
tained at around 200 members without sacrificing quality in club work. Therefore,
the goal of club development in Pinal County should be to increase the quality
and strength of organization to the point where the enrollment will take care

of itself.

4. Results Obtained.

In 1940 -41 out of a total of 142 members enrolled in boys clubs there
were 132 completing for a percentage of 93%. The total enrolled is the same

as the total number of different club members enrolled since there were no



duplications - one club member belonging to more than one club. The
division of the above total into years is as follows: First year--5?
Second year--41, Third year--26, Fourth year-12, Fifth year--5,
Sixth year-0-1. The club members were the following ages: nine---1,
ten ---14, eleven-- 3.9 ,Twelve -.2 , thirteen ---l4; fourteen, --26, fifteen -12
sixteen --2, and seventeen --a.

Sixteen diferent leaders led sixteen clubs in the following projects:

Livestock, poultry, Garden ,Flower , Airplane ,Handicraft , and le atherc raft.
Club work was carried on in the following communities: Casa Grande, Coolidge,
Florence, Sacaton, Red Rock, Picacho, Walker Butte, La Paima,Kelvin,Hayden
function, Aravaipa Canyon,Oraele, and Toltec. During the year a total of
580 individual conferences were held with local club leaders; seven project
tours and seven achievement day programs were held; four radio broadcasts
were presented by club members over stations in Phoenix and Tucson; five
demonstration and five judging teams were trained; over 600 bulletins were
distributed to 4-H club members; and 160 regular and special 4,-N club
meetings were attended during the year.

B. Cooperation Received--- Functions of LO 'al People and
Club Leaders in Carrying Out Club Program:

The volunt local club leaders are almost entirely.ly responsible
for the success or failure of their club. They play an importt part
not only in club organization and meetings, but also the county 4-H Club
Fair, the annual Round-up, radio broadcasts, project tours and achieve-
ment day programs. However, their greatest contribution is the building
of character among rural youth. This is done in all of the 4 -H activities.
Without club leaders there would be no club work. They are the foundation
of the entire club organization. No tribute great enough could be paid
them in return for their wonderful work.

parents of club members must be interested in what their children
are doing in club work. Without their cooperation the club boy cannot
buy a calf or start a baby chick project. However, the parents e intere st
should not become so great that they will be actually carrying on the project
and the club member receiving the credit, In Final County the parents have
shown that they are interested in the 4-11 club program by attending the
county fair and the achievement day programs at the various schools. The
local mercrants also play an important part in cooperation with the 441
club program. Last year many of the Coolidge merchants promoted and helped
advertise the 4- fair and the Coolidge Chamber ofCommerce has always been
a strong booster of 4-g club work. e Parent- Teachers Associations have
helped. The Arizona Bankers Association donated money to cover the cost
of transportation of thirty -five club members and leaders to the annual,
4-H Club Round-up,

C. General policies.

In Final County the Future Farmers of America organization is
active in the Florence and Coolidge communities and the Boy Scout program
is active in Coolidge, Florence and Casa Grande. It has become the policy
not to attempt club work where there is already established a strong youth



orgenization. However club work is carried on in Florence grammar
school with outside local leaders and at the Kenilworth school,n.ear
Coolidge, as these do not overlap with either of the other organizations.
In Casa Grande there is no F.F.A. organization and there is a 4-H
livestock club at the high school. For these reasons most of the strongest
clubs in the county are located in the smaller rural communities where there
is no outside interference.

Last year the following policy in regard to club organization was
established: saving only one club to a leader, reducing size of clubs,
end allowing club member to belong to only one club. This has resulted
in more individual and more quality of club work. These same policies
will be practiced again this coming year. Although only the agricultural
club projects--livestock, poultry and garden flave been more stro
encouraged than the handicraft projects; this yea.ear the garden projects will
be even more strongly recommended. This is keeping in line with the national
defense program. Ten garden clubs have already been organized in Pinal
County-with some of the members carrying on home projects as well as a
school project. Although the policy has been not to organize clubs in the
less permanent comities where there are transients moving in and out,
club work may be started this coming year in . Floy and at the 11-Mile le corner
P.S.A. comcamity. This will be done as a result of requests from both of
these sities to have club work. done

IT. Project Activities and Results

A. 4-11 Club work

1. Livestock and Dairy.

q

Livestock and Dairy 4-H clubs were carried on in Casa Grande,
Florence, Hayden Junction, Toltec and La Pa]m.a. There were 28 club members
enrolled and twenty -two of them completed their projects. Nine method
demonstrations were given by the assistant agent for the purpose of
training livestock judging teams. Members of Pinal County livestock
judging teams took part in the following contests: Tucson Livestock Show,
County 4-H Fair, and the 4-1I Club Round -Up. Since several of the placing
cards were lost at the Tucson Livestock Show it is not known where the
teem would have placed. At the 4 -H Club Round-up Pinal County had the
high man in the individual livestock judging contest in the senior division
and the third place livestock judging team in the junior division, In
the dairy judging the senior team placed third..

pork under this project consisted mainly in contacting club
members at their homes and helping them select their calf projects,
training of judging teams, and attending livestock club meetings. A
livestock judging practice for twenty club members from five different
communities was held at the University of Arizona Farm in February for
the purpose of getting ready for the Tucson Livestock Show judging contest.
Viis year the Tovrea packing Company' in Phoenix did not loan out any beef
calves as they did last year. Consequently,there were only seven beef calf
projects. There were also fifteen dairy calves and seven pigs represented
in tlle livestock division of 4-H projects. One of the features of the annual
county 4-11 fair was the showmanship contest for club membere(g picture of this

contest accompanies this report.)



The dairy demonstration, on the "Satisfactory Arrangement of a Modern
Daim gam" placed a close second in the dairy demonstration contest at
the 4-H Round-up and another one on "Sanitation of the Cream Separator?
placed third. Arrangements were cpmpleted by the assistant agent to, have
Mr. Ipuis Rarrell,Globe, and president of the Arizona Cattle Growers
Association donate a beef calf to an outstanding Casa Grande club member
to fatten for the Tucson Livestock Show next February. to picture of this
presentation accompanies this report).

2. Home Gardens and Landscape Gardening.

In the four different garden and flower clubs there were thirty -four
club members enrolled and thirty- -four completed t1 ofr projects at the end of
the year. Clubs were located at Aravaipa Canyon, Casa Grande,Red Rock and
Sacaton. Twenty regular club meetings and four method demonstration meetings
were held. Instruction was given in planting dates, preparation of seed bed,
fertilization, irrigation, w 'ae to plant, soils, and other problems affecting
the growth of flowers and garden crops. The flower exhibit at the annual 4 -H
fair in front of the stage during the main evening program was very attractive.
CA picture of the Sacaton flower club project accompanies this report) .

3. poultry

poultry clubs were located at Hayden lunation and Kenilworth school
with a total of 14 club members enrolled and 12 completing. This project
was carried on entirely with home projects which varied from 25 baby chicks
to over 100 hens. Although there was not a great number of chickens exhibited
at the county fair, almost all the more Important breeds were represented.
Two judging teams and two demonstration teams were trained under this project.
The junior demonstration team on "Hove to Cull for High Production Henses placed
third,aad the Senior Tud:;. sg Team., with first and second high individual
judges placed first at the 4-H Club Round-Up. (Included intbis report is a
picture of the poultry judging at the county 4-H fair.)

Five method demonstration meetings and 19 regular club meetings were
attended by the assistant agent. There mare a total of 245 chickens repre-
sented in the poultry club projects. Seven days were spent working on this
project.

4. Miscellaneous 4 -II Clubs.

Handicraft clubs were loacted at Kelvin, oracle, Picacho, and Walker
Butte, with 47 club members enrolled and 45 completing. Although this type
of club work was not encouraged it was found to be most desirable in the
above non-agricultural communities. (A picture of the handicraft exhibit at
the county fair accompanies this report) .

Last year there was only one leathercraYt club with only two members
enrolled. This great reduction is due not only to the high cost of leather working
tools and material, but also because of the fact that au attempt is being made
to discourage the artcraft clubs.

A model airplane club with 17 enrolled and seventeen completed was held
again in Casa Grande. Each club member was required to complete at least three
different models. Last year the newspaper and camping clubs were discontinued.



5. Miscellaneous 4-g Club Mork

During the club year four different 4-H club radio broadcasts were
presented over stations in Phoenix and Tucson by the following 4-H clubs:
picacho , Sacaton, Hayden Junction, Toltec, Red Rock, and Oracle. ,L1. of
the programs presented originated within the clubs and concerned mainly
individual club work.

At the annual 4--R Club Round -up the assistant agent was in charge of
the flag raising and falg lowering ceremony. During each of the four
ceremonies a Pinal county club member presented some sort of a patriotic
and democratic reading. At the main banquet a Pinal county club member
was the master of c eremonie s . The assistant agent also arranged to have
the Florence Kitchen Club present the Initiation ceremony in the University
auditorium after the dress revue program. During the year eleven 'project
tours and eight achievement day programs were conducted. Plans have been
completed to have 4-H club members make entries in the Arizona State Fair
again this year.

B. County agricultural Mork

1. agricultural Engineering

(a) Land Levelling and Preparation

Two and one-half days were devoted to t his project. Work was done
on three farms totaling 280 acres. Seventeen office calls were received
mainly for the purpose of borrowing the land. level.

(b) Water Spreading Demonstration

work under this project consisted mainly in inspecting the results
of the spreader dams which were built the year before on the Don Trekell
ranch, north of picacho . After the wettest winters in many years the spreader
dams were thoroughly tested and their value as soil and moisture conservers,
and subsequent erosion control, was easily estimated. The following facts
were observed: none of the tewnty --four spreader dams constructed a year ago
were washed out; nearly half of the dams held water for over a month; aohnson.
grass and Bermuda grass has begun to srpout around the dams; (the seed was plante d
last winter) , there is more natural vegetation in the visinity of the dams
where the water has spread and stood than there is in the natural channels or
on the hill sides; water penetration has been greatly increased in this area;
the cutting action of the water bas also been reduced as a result of the dams,
and, lastly, the spreader dams have worked together as was planned when they
were laid out by the assistant agent a year ago last August. That is, the
larger dawns or n plugs" located in the center of the main washes has diverted
the flood waters to more level lands in which are located smaller dams which
actually spread the water. The assistant agent, along with the county agent,
has staked out an area to be fenced for the purpose of planting seeds of
several range grasses which will aid in not only stopping soil erosion, but
serve as stock feed as well. One day was spent to this project.

2. Livestock.

Along with the county agent and Dr. pistor , several Casa
Grande farms were contacted in regard to several death losses the cause of
which was later analysed as nutritional,and not hemorrhagic septifi.a,as



c o nonly believed. Ta.e assistant agent went to the Tom Carlton farm
again at a later date and obtained, some blood samples from a sick calf.
These were sent to Dr. Pistor and the analysis showed that there was
probably no infectious disease present. Two cases of'
lumpy jaw' in cattle belonging to Parke Gilbert ,Casa Grande, were

investigated and the drench method of two drams of potassium iodide
dissolved in one pint of water, was recommended. Another steer belonging
to Parke Gilbert was doctored by the assistant agent. One quart of Epsom salts
was administered through the month.

Advice was also given to Dr. T. E. Coberly,state veterinarian, for
the location of several Pinal county farmers and ranchers who have horses

that were tested for the dourine disease. No cases were reported in
Pinal county. Twenty -four days were devoted to work In the livestock pro-
ject and forty-one farm or home visits were made.

3. Poultry

A trip was made with the county agent to the Simms 'poultry ranch
where advice was given in several problems of poultry management. Other
work under this heading was done entirely with 4 -11 poultry club members.
Seven days were spent on this project and twenty-seven home or farm
visits were made.

4. Dairy.

A dead Holstein calf belonging to E. R. Tohnson,Casa Grande, was
posted by the county agent and the assistant agent, and several samples
of blood and internal organs were sent to Dr. 17. Pistor to try and
determine the cause of death. ,dom important dairy meeting in Casa Grande
which was conducted by the dairy specialist and the head of the dairy
department at the University for the purpose of explaining the local
dairymen's position in the national defense program was attended by the
assistant agent. Thirty -nive farm visits were made under this project.

5. Plant Diseases and Insect Control

Six and one-half days were devoted to this it Neat and twenty -three
fans visits were made. This time was spent mainly in making insect counts
in cotton fields which were infected with lygus, Western cotton Plant Bug,
and stink bugs, which were doing much damage to the cotton bolls. In every
case the counts were high enough--over 12 per 100 sweeps --to warrant air-
plane dusting. The Extension entomologist and 1. w. Monnk, pink bollworm
worker, assisted with the bug counts. Many of the farms in the Casa Grande
Valley were dusted by airplane. This work was done by the Carberry Lusters,
Brawley, California. (A picture of the airplane crop dusting accompanies
this report .) in all cases at least two dusting applications were necessary.
Bug counts made after two applications showed the number of harmful insects
to have been reduced from an average of 35 per 100 sweeps to 6 per 100
sweeps. It is being planned to start crop dusting at a much earlier date next
summer. The large bug population this year is due principally to the very
wet but mild winter. If the coming winter is mild the farmers can expect an
even higher bug population next crop season.



Several days were also spent investigating grasshopper and cricket
infestation in the vicinity of Casa Grande. A Sodium Arsenate poison was
recommended for the grasshoppers and heavy irrigation for the cricket
infestation. An extensive, application of grasshopper poison,wheat bran mixed
with water and sodium arsenate, was administered to the cotton and alfalfa
under the supervision of the Bureau of Plant Industry.

An infestation of the spinach leaf beetle on the Lippia lawn belonging
to Mr. lack vi lliams , Casa Grande, was examined and. upon the recommendation
of the extension entomologist, a lead arsenate dust was recommended for
treatment of the lawn. A treatment was recommendfíed by the plant pathologist
for soue infected soil at the home of Grady Thurman, Casa Grande. Advice was
also given to Wo A. Van Sant ,Casa Grande , in the poisoning of cut worms and to
Mrs. Preston cult, Casa Grande, on the kind of poison to use for killing
striped blister beetles.

6. Miscellaneous.

Ón August 13, assistance was given to workers from the plant Breeding
Department of the University and the Sacaton Experiment Station in the
rogueing of 200 acres of Acala cotton for pure seed on the Rex Aonderson
farm,15 miles west of Casa Grande. A meeting of the Arizona Crop Improvement
Association in phoenix on June 11th was attended by the assistant agent. The
purpose of the meeting was to determine the price that pure seed should sell,
for next fall. The meeting was attended by both grain growers and dealers.
It was decided to have the dealers store the seed until next fall and then
pay the growers the actual sale price after deducting handling and cleaning
charges.

On 1v,],y 4th, the mattress making program at the 11 mile corner,PSA
Farm Community was completed with the exhaustion of the cotton supply.
Since mattress making was started the middle of March a total of 414 50-1b
mattresses were made and distributed to 246 different farm families whose
total annual income was not more than. $500. Although the assistant agent
was not in direct supervision of the actual mattress making, he was in
charge of most of the arrangements and kept all of the records and made out
the monthly reports for the Extension Service and Agricultural Adjustment
Administration. (zwo pictures of the mattress making oenteraccompany this
report).

Taie assistant agent took Mr. Jose Alves Porela, Agronomy Elagineer
from Brazil, to the Table Top Ranch and several farms west of Casa Grande on
May 8th to show him some of the farming methods used in this part of the
country. Mr. Portela was sent to the United States by the Brazilian Goverment
to learn new methods of farming and irrigation which may be used. in Brazil.
Extension and scenic colored slides of Arizona were also shown Mr. Portela.

As president of the Casa Grande Lions Club , the assistant agent was
active in starting the Casa Grande Softball Association on rune 16th. The
purpose of the four team softball league is to provide Casa Grande with a
worthwhile summer activity. All profits at the end of the season were
turned over to the high school to be used in the purchasing of athletic
equipment or band uniforms.

On Tune 3rd , as s is tanc a was given to Mrs. A non dus peters in arranging



and preparing tables and lights for the annual Farm. Bureau picnic at
the Peters farm,Casa Grande. Assistance was also given to Fred Miller,
principal of the Casa Grande high school, in selecting some deserving
Casa Grande boys to go go to the phoenix Y.M.C,A. camp, Prescott, with
the funds which were raised by the Barry Goldwater lecture last spring.
Recommendations were also made for two Casa Grande high school graduates
to receive University scholarships awarded by the Sears and Roebuck
Company.

The annual extension conference, January 6 -11, in Taeson was attended.
Five County Farm Bureau meetings in Casa Grande and Coolidge and three
county land use planning meetings were also attended. Other meetings attended
included: Casa Grande High School Board, Arizona, Crop improvement Association,
Arizona Bankers Association, special dairy meeting in regard to national
defense program., and. mattress making organization meeting.

V. Agricultural Conservation Program.

Three days were spent in making fifteen farm ar ranch visits to check
AAA compliances and to measure dirt tanks and spreader dams under the range
conservation program. On Tune 9th, a trip was made with Charles Hanaon,Pram
the county AAA office,to the Taylor ranch east of Florence for the purpose
of making a range survey of four sections of state land. The following day
seventeen sections of state and patented lid was surveyed on the Doha Zellweger
ranch, twenty miles east of Florence. Tjae purpose of these surveys is to
determine tie carrying capacity of the state and patented lands in order to
detemite the amount of the AAA range conservation payment that can be earned
at the rate of 75 cents for each head of cattle.

In addition to the above ,the work which was reported under the
subject mater Spreading Demonstration" could also be reported under the
above heading.

Vie Outlook and Recommendations for the Coming rear.

quality of 4-11 club work and more individual club projects will again
be stressed. Consequently the enrollment of the boys tclubs will remain about
the s ems - around 200. In keeping in line with the national defense program
there will be an increase in garden and livestock clubs. The only new clubs
that will be started are at Eloy and the 11 -mile corner F. S. A. Farm Community.
Stronger club work can be expected in the Florence cammunity with the return
of Mrs. Lynn Earley as a club leader. She was selected as one of the five
most outstanding state leaders at the annual 4-ßï Round-up and seems to have
more interest in furthering the club work than ever before.
The Kenilworth school will again carry only one boys' and one girls' club and
they will not be nearly as prominent in the 4--H program as they were two years
ago. In fact, the annual county 4-H club fair may not be held at the Kenilworth
school as it has been the past three years. Tire McDowell school should have some
strong clubs now that they are located in the girls old reformatory school at
La Palma. This will be true especially if Der. Homer Turner, bus driver, will
continue to lead the club as he has done all stunner. Their new school and
grounds would provide an excellent location to have the county 4- fair. Several
of the school officials have already spoken of such a possibility. The Casa
Grande colored school will have a strong garden and livestock club,but they



will need more encouragement from outside. There are several older
club boys who are interested in going ahead with 4-H club work in the
Casa Grande high school. However, it will be necessary to find someone in
Casa Grande who will lead the club. The Red Rock school will not carry
a 4-H club this year because of the action of the school board.

with the addition of several new clubs and club leaders it will be
necessary to make more frequent contacts. Club meetings with the members
presiding should be more strongly sneouragedas this is one of the easiest
ways to keep up the interest in club work. Colored slides and movies will
be shown to all of the clubs at least once every two months. Four regular
4-H club radio broadcasts will be presented over stations in Tucson and
phoenix. The clubs on the eastern s ides of the county even though they are
seder excellent leadership should be contacted at least once every two
months by same extension worker.

Each club should be encouraged to have an achievement day program
just previous to the annual county 4--}I fair which will be held the middle
of April. more demonstration and judging teams should be trained and
required to compete at the Fair. The policy of selecting only the most
outstanding club members to go to the Club Round-up should be stressed.
Piñal County club members will again take an active part in the annual
state fair---especially in the garden dividion.

VII Plan of Work for 1942.

work done under the 4 -H club program ma be arranged as follows:

September -October -- 4-H Club organization.
November .December -- Club visits, check progress.

January- February - -- Training of judging and demonstration teams,
livestock judging contests, project tours,
club meeting, and make plans for fair.

March Achievement day prograi a ,get ready for fair.
April County 4-H Fair.
May ------- ---- -- Complete all club work in the schools.
June au1y, Augus t - Simmermaer 4-H club work.
August: Attend : Dual 4-1I Club Round-Up, Tucson.

The general agricultural work, which will be done throughout the year
in conjunction with the 4-H program, can be divided as follows:

October,Hoveanber,April,May, 1°' I'm Laud Levelling and Preparation.
Atne ,Tuly, Aug t -- Plant --Diseases and Insect Control.
lune, Ju , - -- Seed Improvement
May, June , T ily, -- Livestock, poultry, dairy.
November Arizona State Fair.



Achievement
Day Held By
4-H, Clubs

4 -H. Clubs of Vail and Oracle 1

lheld their respective Achievement
day exercises on Thursday, April r

10th, under the supervision of Dan
W. Clarke, assistant County Agri-
cultural Agent and Mrs. Flossie
Wills '`Barmes, ,home demonstration
agent. Plans were oompieted at
this time for participation in the
4 -H Fair on April 18 and 19th at
the Kenilworth School. The gen- f

eral purpose .of these speçial _ An
chievement days is to select the
best entries for the fait and award
pins for the club work that makes
the best showing by either boy ;or
girl members, in each year. About
150 persons attended including par-
ents, club members ,and friends. .

Both clubs made án excellent
Showing and the event was one of
the aiost successful events staged
in that district. The Vail 4 -H

IClub projects were judged, in the
morning with. Mr. Clarke judging
the Handicraft and Mrs. Barmes
the Sewing projects. First

,
year

pins were awarded to Alex Men-
dibles, Irene Mendibles Dean
Holden, Wilma Holden, Wesley
Holden, Maxine and Alene White.
The meeting was arranged by their
leader, Mrs. Florence Reece.

At Oracle the first, second and
third year exhibits were judged
and pins were awarded as follows:

First year-Angelita 'Gerona, ' Bar-
bara Terry, Lieo. Sayi Shirley
Adams, Ernestine Munoz, Nellie
Martinez, Rosita Gaona.

Second year-Mary Ronquillo,
B:,rbara Terry, Chris Ronquillo,
Patsy Terry, Mildred Molinq, Ra-
fael Sandoval, Beatriz Sandoval,
Pauline Sandoval, Nancy Marsh,
Angelita Rcnquillo, Michael Ochoa,
Edward Ochoa, Stephen. Valen-
zuela, Norbert Ludwig, Victor
Garcia Eululuo Munoz, Dickey
Ramsey.

Third year-Patsy Terry, Mildred
M:leno, Angelita Gaona. Booster
pins were awarded to Ophelia Mo-
leno, Shirley Adams and Lucille
Knagge.

MAYI6, 1941

4 -H Clubs (if
County Make
Many Awards
Achievement Days
Observed In Final
School Prográms
4 -H Clubs of Pinal County are

winding up the year's projects in
the differnet departments of work
by holding Achievement Days in
the various communities. Some
Have already been held such as 1

the graduating exercises of the
Walker Butte school held last week
at which time Dan W. Clarke, as-
sistant County Agent took part in
the program by showing colored
slides of 4-It Club work, and a-
warded pins and ribbons for the
4-H works carried on in connection
with school studies. Those . receiv-
ing pins were: First Year-Oscar
Castro, Reuben -Lars, Coolidge;
Paul Feliz, Beatriz Feliz, and Wil-
ma Jean Shirley _ . of Florence.
Second Year pins: Darrell Davis,
Ned Lara, Coolidge, Ether Espin-
oza, Alice 4 Féliz, -Lucy Leon and
Martha Parker, Florence. Third
Year: Louis Espinoza, Paul Es-
pinoza, John Feliz, Florence. 4th 1

Year Pin : ' .Lydia Feliz, Florence
Booster Pin, Rose Espinoza.

Judge H. G. Richardson of -Floc-
1ence was the speaker on the pro-1¡

gram and talked on Current E-
vents of the present war situation.

Picacho , community 4-H Club
members received their awards on
Thursday, May .15th. Third year
pins were awarded to Cecil Town-
ey, 'Violet ' Byridgés, Margaret Cop-
per, Bill Meadows,- Jack Marrow,
Priddy Marrow, David Satterfield;
Second Year; Doris Brady, Melba
Chaffin; 4th Year, Evelyn Ready,
5th Year; Betty McDaniel.

Toltec 4-H members receiving a-
wards on the same date were;
Betty Turner, Jack Hughes, Bob
Standridge, 2nd Year Pins; Bill

i Coates; 3rd Year.



Retard Fair
For 4 -H'ers
Anticipated
2 -Day Annual Event
Starts Today At
Kenilworth School
All is set for the biggest 4 -H

lair in the history of Final county
lit the Kenilworth school east of
oolidge today and tomorrow, ac-

ltording to K. K. Henness, county
agricultural agent, whose assistant,
)an Clarke~ has been devoting a
arge part of his time in recent
pays to the enterprise

Indications are that last year's
ecord list of more than 300 en-
tries will be exceeded in the event

is week. Close and interesting
ntests are expected to develop

petween judging teams and dem-
instration teams representing the
wenty -odd clubs of the county.
A new feature of the fair this

ear is the evening program which
rill be held tonight following din-
er at the Kenilworth school caf-
teria at 7 o'clock. The public is
vited to all events.
The two -day schedule of events
as follows:
day, April 18:

9:00 A. M. Exhibits in Clothing,
ìandicraft, Baking, Meal Planing,
and Hobbies Departments must be

Kenilworth School.
1:00 P. M. Exhibits in Flower

end Garden Departments must be
It Kenilworth School.

2:00 P. M. Judging of exhibits
In the following departments:
Clothing, Baking, Meal Planning,
Isndicraft Hobbies, Flower and
Garden,

4:00 to 6:00 P. M. Pflliminary
emonstration team contests for
oth ' boys and girls.
5:00 to 7:00 P. M. Dinner at
enilworth School 'Cafeteria.
7:00 P. M. Evening ;

uditorium Sound moving
P

gra--
c-e_

urea.
7,30 1 M." Address of Welcome,,
arty Çulbect.
7 :35 P. M. Demonstration fins

or boys and girls.
8 :15 P. M. Color slides -Emil M.
vey.

8:45 P. M. "4 -H Club Work ande Community" -W. R. Urton.
9,00 P. M. Dress Revue.

Satúrday, April 19:
9:00 A, M. Livestock and Poul-

try exhibits . must . be in place at
Kenilworth School.

Judging of Livestock and Poultry
Exhibits.
10:00 A. M. Judging contests for

dub members; girls - clothing
room, boys--livestock, arena.
11:30 A. M. Boys' showmanship

contest.
12:00 noon Lunch at school caf-

eteria.
1:00 to 5:00 P. M. Exhibits in

place for public.
Refreshments Friday and Satur-

day in Kenilworth School Cafeteria.

CASA GRANDE-April 18 -19 have
been set as dates for Pinal County's
annual 4 -H fair, at Kenilworth
school near Coolidge. Assistant Coun-
ty Agent Dan Clarke and the lead-
ers of 350 boys and girls are work-
ing hard to make this the biggest
fair ever.

APRIL 11, 1941

Annual Fair
Of 4-H Clubs

oming Ups'
. Arrangeménts are practically
omplete for the annual Pinal

un>~y 4-H Fair to tae old act tthe
enilworth school just east of Cool-

idge .beginning next Friday April
18, and continuing through ,:.Sat-
=day, according to Harry Culbert,
.principal of the .Kea ilw!orxhï,school
and manager of the lair.
cations are that all records will
ice. broken for the number and qual-
itt, _of exhibits by bath 'boys and
girls . a _ the county, .and a fine pro-
gram has been, ,prepared.

All entries must be made at the
rbffice at Kenilworth not later

than noon on the 17th. The ex-
hibit be on ;di lay -Friday
morning at 9 o'diodk, and in the
afternoon t = -: a demonstrations
will be given. In the evening there
Will be a dinner zdt the .schodj and
a _program aftemard.;, including

.demonstration finals for boys and
;girls :teams,.

On Saturday the livestock and
,poulíry exhibits w37.l ;be featured,
cwithjiudging contests by 4 -H mem-
bers. The exhibits will Ibe in ?place
or ptblic inspection in title . r-

_n
j

fi
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Many Awards
Planned For
4 -H Fair

Largest Crowd In
History Of Event
Is Expected
Pians are being formulated and

will soon be complete, to make the
Eighth Annual Pinat County 4 -H
Club Fair, scheduled for April 18
and 19th, at the Kenilworth School,
the best fair ever held in Pinal
County. The Water Appreciation
celebration sponsored by the Cool-
idge Chamber of Commerce, will
be ,held, in Coolidge on the 19th of
April in conjunction with the 4 -H
Club fair and the largest crowd in
history is expected at the Fair.

It has been announced that many
special awards will be given this
year in recognition of outstanding
individual club work by the club
members. Among these awards
are the following:

Dress Revue -1st high individual,
Gold Plate 4 -H Charm.

Record Book Contest -1st high
entry-Boys Club, 4 -H Eversharp
Pencil; 1st high, entry-Girls Club,
4-H Eversharp Pencil.

Secretary Book Contest -1st high
entry -,Boys Club, 4 -H Eversharp
Pencil; 1st high entry -Girls Club,
4 -H Eversharp PenciI.

Boys' Livestock Judging- 1st
high individual, Gold Plate 4 -H
Key; 2nd high individual, Silver
Plate 4 -H Key.

Girls' Judging Contest -1st high
individual, Gold Plate 4 -H Charm;
2nd high individual, Silver plate 4 -H
Charm.

Showmanship Contest-1st high
individual, 'Gold Plate showman -
ship medal.

Boys' Demonstration Team Con-
test --1st high team, Two gold plate
4 -H Medals.

Girls' Demonstration Team Con-
test--lst high team, Two gold plate
4 -H Medals.

Best complete exhibit-Flower
department, Gold Plate Key.

Pest complete exhibit-Handi-
craft department, Gold Plate Key.
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The executive staff of the Pinal
county 4-H fair holds its final
conference (above) and, pronoun-
ces 'the stage all set. Left to
right are: Willie Storey, assis-
tant superintendent of fair; Glint
Skills, assistant supt. of grounds;
Mrs. Melvin Gammage, supt. of
records; Reba McGee, asst. Supt.
of grounds; Wilco, Harrell, asst.
Supt, of records; Harry Culbert,
fair superintendent and principal
of Kenilworth school; William
McConnell (standing), supt. -of
grounds; Dan Clarke, assistant
county agricultural agent.

At right is David White, son
of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. White,
who, a little bird tells us, will to-
day be pronounced winner of the
Holstein- Friesian county award.
He has raised three calves this
year. David was a member of

I the county judging . team at the
state 4-H Roundup, and was
winner of the 4 -H cotton exhibit
first award at the state fair last
fall. He is in his fourth year as
a 4 -H'er.
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ARIZONA FARMER - Producer

Final 4 -H Boys and
Girls Put on Annual
Fair at Kenilworth
T ENILWORTH School was just
1 about the center of everything
round Pinal County, April 18 -19.

e big occasion, of course, was the
!unty's annual 4 -H Fair.
More than 500 youthful exhibitors
d their fittingly proud mothers
d dads flocked Kenilworth -ward
ing the big two -day affair. A

odly portion of praise is deserved
Asst. County Agent Dan Clarke

d Home Demonstration Agent Flos-
Wills Barmes for their work in

ecting the event.
riday, April 18 was devoted to

ide exhibits -clothing, baking, meal
finning, handicraft, hobbies, flow -

(Please Turn to Page 3)
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Page Three

Here are some of the future livestock growers who exhibited their animals
at the Pinal County 4-H Fair.

Pinal 4 -H Fair
(Continued from Page 1)

ers, secretary and record books. Rob-
ert Shuler, Sacaton 4 -H club mem-
ber, was master of ceremonies for
the evening program., which featured
sound movies, a girls' dress revue,
talks by 4 -H Club Specialist Emil
Rovey and W. R. Urton.

Clyde Rowe of the Extension Serv-
ice and County Agent K. K. Hen-

ness judged poultry and livestock
Saturday, with boys' judging and
showmanship contests taking up the
rest of the day.

Here's how awards of gold and
silver medals and 4 -H mechanical
pencils were distributed:

Boys' judging contest -- Earl Wat-
son, Randolph, first; Clint Skrla,
Coolidge, second. Livestock showman-
ship -- Dave White, Casa Grande,
first.

Earl Watson also took first in the
farm record contest. Sam Huston of
Kenilworth had the best boys' sec-
retary book, with Peggy Morago
winning the girls' class. For record
books, Peggy Robinson of Florence
topped the girls' competition, with
Jimmy Anderson of Hayden Junction
having the best exhibit in the boys'
class.

A few other firsts: Girls' demon-
stration team, June Hunt and Lois

Tucker of Florence. Boys' demonstra-
tion team, Tommy Early and Cedric
Darter, Casa Grande. Girls' dress re-
vue, Asar Flores, Red Rock.

Tom Nelson of Sacaton submitted
the best complete flower exhibit and
Rafael Sandoval, Oracle, led the
field, in handicraft.

:.<.:.. ;t:.:: t., ;: .. ,, .
. . ..YY:.}.-0Ìi)%'í.

These smiling youngsters from Bed-
rock took blue ribbons for their cloth-
ing exhibits at Final County 4 -H Fair.
Little Betty Lou Yates (left) led the
first-year group with the wash dress
she's wearing. Asar Flores took top
honors in the fifth-year sewing class

with her wool sports suit.
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35 4-H'ers
From Pùuil
At Roundup

University Stages
Big Program For
Arizona, Boys, Girls

Dan Clark, assistant county ag-
ricultural agent, Mrs. Nell Barnes,
biome demonstration agent, and 37
4-ñ C9ub members from Pinal
county went to Tucson, Wednesday
for the annual Roundup at Arizona
University, which will continue
throuugh this week.

There were 17 boys and 18 girls
In the Pinal group. Mrs. Barr W
was in charge of the girls' dor-

tory Wednesday night.
Agricultural and home economics

demonstrations were scheduled for
'Wednesday, with a dress revue in
the evening. Other competetive
events continue through today, and
wipers of grand prizes . will be
announced at the annual banquet
to be held this evening.

F ntertainment planned for the
p included swimming every

afternoon, a trip to the Tucson.
it Base this afternoon, and a

dance following the banquet to-
night.

Among the major awards offered
are a number of trips to Chicago;
and to the national dairy show to
be held in Memphis, Tenn.

Pinal 4-H Fair "One of Best"

These 4 -H girls really know their vitamins. The winning demonstration team,
June Hunt and Lois Tucker of Florence (center), with their club leader,
Mrs. Lyn Earley (right), show a couple of fellow club members the food

exhibit,

"(\NE of the best we ever had!"
That's how Pinal County 4 -H

boys and girls are describing their
annual fair, held this year April
18 -19 at Kenilworth School, Coolidge.

The big two -day affair was chock
full of exhibits- clothing, cooking,
hobbies, flowers.

A big program given over to
movies and color slides on 4 -H work
was given Friday evening. And a
dress revue that wäs acclaimed

"tops" by a hundred or so visiting
mothers and dads.

Saturday the 4 -H-ers showed and
judged their livestock and poultry,
with a showmanship contest in the
afternoon.

Arizona Farmer's photographer
took a whole gob of pictures of the
big goings-on, and we'll try to run
some more of them with more de-
tailed results in the next number of
the State's Big Farm Paper.
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4 -H Members
Will Attend
Roundup

A total of thirty -five 4 -H club
members and leaders from Pupal
County will attend the Annual 4-H
Club Round -Up at the 'University
of Arizona in Tucson on August
27 -30 They will take part in the
livestock. dairy, poultry. baking and
clothing judging contests, and demr
onstration team contests at this
annual event. This year the Pinal
County delegation will be taken to
Tucson in the Kenilworth school
bus which will leave the Forence
grammar school at 1 :00 o'clock,
Wednesday afternoon, August 27
and the Kenilworth school, near
Coolidge, at 1 :30 o'clock.

Pinal County entrants in the
judging contests include the follow-
ing: Dairy-Clint Skrla, Coolidge,
Jack Morgan, Florence; Wade
Watson Randolph; Earl WWeutson.
Randolph; Kenneth Tiffony, La
Palma, and Willie Storie, Coolidge.
Livestock-Tommy Earley, Cedrick
Darter, David White, Casa Grande;
Junior Willie Scotte, Coolidge, I

Wade Watson, and Earl Watson,l
g'andolph. Poultry-Senior, Ken-
eth Bonner, Coolidge; Cedrick

Outer, David White, Casa Grande;
land Junior -Earl Watson, Wade
Watson, Randolph, and Willie
Storie, Coolidge. Clothing- -Iris
Bonner, Juanita Rose, Coolidge.
!Baking- Frances Borree, .Fidrence;
ohnnie Payne, Coolidge. Dem-
nstration Team *Contester --Meal
reparation -Lois Tucker, Mar-

garet Saunders, Florence.
Dairy Production--Tommy Earl-

ey and Cedrick Darter, Casa
- Grande and David White and Alan

White, Casa Grande. Poultry -
Earl Watson and Wade Watson,
Randolph. Use and Display of the

ag Mary and Maxine Holden,
inkelman. Meal Preparation --

da Mae Myers, Hayden Junction.
Girl's Record Contest__Sybil Proc,!lorence. Rural Electrification

4*1 Roundup
(Continued from page 1)

contest-James Benton, Dress Re-
vue cvo'ntest Asar Florez. A com-
plete list of 4 -H club leaders and
members who will attend the
Round -Up from Pinal County
follows:

Casa Grande--David, White, Alan
White, Cedrick Darter, Tommy
Earley. Coolidge-Kenneth Bonner
Willie Storie, Clint Skrla, Iris Bon-
ner, Juanita Rose, Stella Miller,
Johnnie Payne, Harry Cubert -Iead-
er. Florence- Frances Boree, Bes-
sie Robinson, Eva Sue Bugg, Dor-
othy Blanton, Sybil Prock, Martha
Cochran, Margaret Saunders, Lois
Tucker, Mrs. Lynn. Earley-leader.
Sagabon -- Ray Fulton, Robert
Schuler. Red Rook-Asar Florez,
Mrs. West- leader. Kelvin -Don-
aid Wixon. Aravaipia Canyon --
Dean Holden, Westley Holden,
Maxine Holden, Mary Holden, Ar-
line White, Alex Mendebles, Mrs.
Florence Reen- leader. Oracle -Mrs.
G. A. Peterson, leader, Mrs. Clara
West, leader, Nancy Marshy Patsy
Terry. Barbara Terry. Hayden
Junction -Mrs. Marguerite Wallaie,
leader, Ida Mae Myers, Gordon
Wallace, Ca{taline Duame.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 1, 1941

Plans Being
Made For Big
4-H Roundup

Soo Ciùb Members
Expected To Be At
University Event
Plans are hinder way for the 28th,

annual 4-11 `Club Roundup, to be
held on the University of Arizona
campus, August 27 -30, according' to
an announcement: Made by Emil
Rovey, specialist in boys' and girls'+
club , work.

Approximately 306 club members
and leaders, representing. eleven
counties'. of . the State, are expected
to arrive for registration, on Wed-
nesday afternoon, August 27. All
delegations will be accompanied by
á county extension agent who will
be in charge of the grouip A special
invitation has been -issued to club
leaders, and the program has been
'planned to include items of par-
ticular interest and inspiration to
club leaders as well as club mem-
bers, Rovey said.

As in former years, county win-
ners in various phases of club
Work will compete for state honors!
at the Roundup. Demonstrations
team and judging contests, in-
eluding both agricultural and home
economics projects, will be held on
Thursday and Friday. The Dress
Revue program, which is a high-
light of the Roundup, will be held
on Thursday evening. A flag rais-
ing ceremony will be conducted
each morning and a flag lowering
program tach evening. The as-
sembly programs will include ad-
dresses by members of the Univer.
sity faculty on subjects of partic-
ular interest to rural boys and
girls at this time. Tours have been
arranged to points of interest on
the campus and the Tucson Air
Base. A full program for recrea-
tion has been arranged, including
swimming, parties, and periods in
which the boys and girls may se-
lect their own amusement.

Club members will present radio
broadcasts on Thursday at 5:45 p.
m., over Station KVOA; on the
Dinner Bell Program at 12 noon
Friday; and at 9:15 p. m. Friday
over Station KVOA a program on
the trip winners will be presented.

Announcement will be made dur-
ing the Roundup of the winners
of the trip awards to attend the
National Dairy Show in Memphis
in October and the National Club
Congress in Chicago in late No-
vember. Two boys and two girls
may win trips to Memphis and five
girls and three boys trips to Chi-
cago. These trips are awarded for
superior work in the different
phases of 4-H Club programs,



These 4 -H boys and
girls were guests of
Arizona Farmer on
Dinnerbell, Friday,
Aug. 29. Extension
Club Specialist Emil
Rovey, towering be-
hind the KTUC.
m i k e, interviewed
the group, which in-
cludes Lois Nelson,
Betty Gibbens, Nel-
lie Mae Hart, Ken-
neth Jarvis, Velma
Hatch, Betty Neville,
Robert Shuler, Alice
Drescher, Jimmy
Cypert, Jimmy Na-
quin, Eleanor Mo-
reno, Frances Wat-
kins and Billy Pease.

September 13, 1941 ARIZONA FARS

Lively Pincil County 4 -H Group

"Enthusiastic" is the word for Pinal County's delegation at the 4 -H Round-
up. Here they are with their leader, Mrs. Lynn Earley (wearing hat).

Arizona Farmer's special pat on
the back goes to 14 -year -old Robert
Shuler of Sacatòn. Nobody could
have done a better job as master
of ceremonies at the 4 -H banquet
than this tow- headed lad from
Pinal County.

Mike fright? Not a bit of it!
Bob introduced the guests and
prize winners without a falter. No
grownup could have kept the pro-
gram moving better.



H
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Fun and Accomplishment
Mark Annual 4-H Roundup

Extension Club Specialist Emil Rovey (kneeling) talks things over with
some of the trip winners. Left to right- Lillian Maneth, Yavapai
County; Gleeson Sherwood, Apache County; Margaret Burnett, Cochise
County; Sybil Prock, Florence; Carl Huish, Cochise; and Mildred Mc-
Elhaney, Yuma. Other trip winners not shown are Wayne Yeoman,
Anna Marie Ballard, Caroline Schurter and Harold Schumaker. A
picture of two other trip winners, the two Maries of Yuma- Misses

Spain and Frauenfelder -is shown elsewhere on this page:

Bankers Help
Send 4-H Boys and
Girls to Tucson

IT'S largely because of the Arizona
Bankers Assn. that several hun-

dred 4 -H boys and girls were able to
attend their annual state Roundup at
Tucson.

As Roundup time approached, the
Agricultural Extension Service and
club leaders found themselves faced
with a tough transportation problem.
Many club members wanted to go,
but just couldn't.

The Bankers Assn., came to the
rescue with a substantial donation
which made it possible to arrange
for buses from most of the counties
that have 4 -H clubs. No fare was
charged. All it cost thé boys and girls
for the trip, including two big days
and three big nights at Tucson, was
$3 apiece for food and lodging on the
University campus.

Those five jeweled pins awarded
to outstanding 4 -H leaders were also
donated by the Bankers Assn.

1

Then there were the trips to the
National Dairy Show. It was an un-
usual team that won the Dairy Pro-
duction contest-a girl and a boy.
Caroline Schurter and Harold Shoe-
maker of Markopa really had to fight

¡ for their trip, barely beating Cedric

Darter and Tommy Earley of Pinal,
96 points to 95. The "Two Maries"--
Misses Spain and Frauenfelder of
Yuma-are the other two winners of
National Dairy Show trips, topping
the field in the Dairy Foods Contest.

Elvin Hunt, Wayne Hynsen and Ed-
wil Borgeous of Greenlee were the
winning senior livestock judging team,
with Norman Hancock, Grant Whitmer
and Jerry Tyrrel of Graham winning
the junior contest. Pinal's team-
Willie Storey, David White and Wayne
Earley-won the senior poultry judg-
ing contest. Robert Fuller, Wayne
Isley and Don Balmes won the junior
contest for Maricopa.

4 -H YOUNGSTERS PUT ON
DINNERBELL PROGRAM
FRIDAY, Aug. 29, was 4 -H Day

on Dinnerbell. The main studio
of Station KTUC at Tucson was lit-
erally packed with youngsters from
all over the State, who put on the
program as a feature of the annual
4 -H Roundup.

Club Specialist Emil Rovey in-
terviewed representatives from 11
counties on their projects, their ac-
tivities at the Roundup and their
plans for the future. Among those
taking part on the program were:
Lois Nelson of Springerville, Betty
Gibbens of Pierce, Nellie Mae Hart
of Sedona, Kenneth Jarvis of Mesa,
Velma Hatch of Snowflake, Betty
Neville of Tucson, Billy Pease of
Greenlee County, Robert Shuler of
Sacaton, Olive Drescher of Corn -
ville, and a pair of Jimmies -
JimmyCypert and Jimmy Naquin
of Yuma.



August 30, 1941

Laurels for 4-H Leaders
WITHOUT leaders there would be

no 4-H Clubs. Arizona leaders of
unusual ability or enthusiasm are re-

ion at the
oundup for

heir contribu-
ons toward de-
eloping far m
oys and girls in-

men and wom-
n who will be a
edit to their

tate and Na-
on.
The five "out-
anding" leaders

rs«.-Earley.. ..are to be award-
jeweled pins donated by the Ari-

zona Bankers Assn. It was not easy
to select the five, since many more
have excellent records. Finally it was
decided that the pins should go to
Mrs. Lynn Earley of Pinal County,
Mrs. Maria Dillman of Cochise, Miss
Esta Trotter of Pima, Mrs. Agnes
Eiolling$ head and Mr. E. L. Riggs of
lVlaricopa.

ed

CHAMPIONS ALL:

Top, above -Sybil Prock, Record
Champion.

Pinal's champion, Mrs. Lynn Earl-
ey of Florence (see picture), has
been leading flower, garden and meal
planning clubs since 1933, with the
astonishing record of 167 comple-
tions out of 168 enrolled. Her clubs
have been active in all kinds of so-
cial and community affairs. "She is
truly the outstanding 4 -H leader of
Pinal County and is certainly de-
serving of recognition," wrote Home
Demonstration Agent Flossie Wills
Barmes.

When it came to the girls' record
contest, Sybil Prock of Florence was
so far out in front that the judges
could do nothing but award her the
Chicago trip. Her records cover six
years of flower projects, two of gar-
dening, three of clothing, one of bak-
ing, one of meal planning and one of

home beautification. She herself sums
up in these words what she has
learned in 4 -H:

"Because of my year of baking I
have learned to collect all necessary
?quipment before starting. In cloth -

ng I have learned how to make dif-
:erent kinds of seams and button-
holes, and how to put a hem in
Tresses. In the flower club I learned
which flowers are best for bouquets
and different purposes. Because of
my year of leadership I have learned
to get along with young children,
how to take responsibility and enjoy
being with people. Due to my year
of meal planning I have learned to
plan, prepare and serve a meal."

Character Builder
Sybil also comments:
"I think that 4 -H club work is

the best thing in the world to help
build character. Every boy and girl
that has been in 4 -H club work is a
better citizen for having learned to
co-operate with other people."



Tucson Stock Show Their Goal
THE

Tucson Livestock Show is still
months away, but dozens of Ari-

zona boys and girls are already fat-
tening their steers or heifers for
competition in the junior department.

One of these is David White, Casa
Grande 4 -H beef club member.

David, who is completing his fourth
year in club work, began his prepara-
tions by building a calf pen at a
cost- of $11. Then, figuring that he
ought to have the best calf to be
had, he went to Louis P. Horrell of
Gila County, president of the Arizona
Cattle Growers Assn. Mr. Horrell had
heard about him as an outstanding
4 -H boy who could be counted on
to do an outstanding job of finish-
ing and fitting an outstanding calf.
So they made a deal.

The calf that David acquired is out

of a dam that was a winner at Tuc-
son several years ago. The sire is
O'Prince Domino VI. He says that if
that combination won't produce a
winner, not only in the junior divi-
sion but also in the open fat steer
class, nothing will.

David's young Hereford was born
March 28 and weighed 185 pounds
when taken in charge by the new
owner at Florence Junction on June
16. Assistant County Agent Dan
Clarke happened along with his cam-
era while Mr. Horrell was explaining
the calf's breeding to David and tell-
ing him how to turn aforesaid young-
ster into a winner at Tucson. Some-
where back in the truck was the
calf itself, too bashful to be photo-
graphed.

ARIZONA FARMER-Producer
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Penal Gardens
O GRASS is growing under the
feet of Pinal County 4 -H clubs

when it comes to national defense.
But planty of "sass" is growing in
their gardens.

Because of the shortage of adult
labor, and the defense effort in gen-
eral, they're "bearing down" on gard-
ening in the whole Pinal 4 -H program.
Also on everything else fitting in with
the "live at home" idea.

Records of Dan W. Clarke, assistant
county agent in charge of club work,
show that garden projects are being
carried on in seven of the nine Pinal
communities that have 4 -H organi-
zations. Sacaton, Kelvin, Aravaipa
Canyon, Florence, Casa Grande, Tol-
tec and Walker Butte all have garden
clubs.

"Some of the clubs have garden
projects at the schools while most
of the members have their own gar-
dens at home," says Clarke.

Total Pinal 4 -H enrollment, as the
new season begins, is around 400 boys
and girls, the same as last year. But
there are more clubs in agricultural
and home projects such as garden,
livestock, poultry, sewing and baking.

Clubs D
Garden Projects
CASA GRANDE, Oct. 2-Pinal

county 4 -H clubs are doing their
part in the national defense pro-
gram. Of the nine communities in
which the clubs have been organ-
ized for the school year of 1941 -42,
eight of them are carrying on gar-
den projects. Some of the clubs
have garden projects at the schools,
while most of the members have
their own projects at home.

Four -H garden clubs are Io-
cated in the following commu-
nities: Casa Grande, Toltec,
Florence, K e v v i n, Sacaton,
Walker Butte, Aravaipa Can-
yon, Hayden Junction, Oracle
and Eloy. This type of club -
work is being encouraged this
year because the adult labor
on Final county farms is at a
premium and many farmers do
not have time to work on gar.*
dens.
Pinal county clubs have about

the same enrollment as last year
(400 boys and girls), with more
clubs in.

.
agricultural and home

projects (jUi1jcl



ational 441
airy Award.
Continued
uncement was made . today

the continuation during 1941 of
National 4 -H Dairy production
onstration program, which is

to promote a wider use
approved dairy practices, es-

y among -rural youth. The
now presented for the

consecutive year under the
pervision of the extension serv-

emphasizes demonstrations . on
ng, growing, fitting, feeding

judging dairy cattle, and the
uction of high-grade milk and

on farms.
ports from 43 states 1crhich.

ducted this activity last year re-
ed that thousands of, demon-
tions were given? by. 4 -H teams

ore adult and junior- audiences,
rioting+ , information essen-
improvement of the., dairy

County eliminations will determ-
e the teams eligible for -state
nais. Medals are -provided for

and second teams in each
nty. State winning teams will
given all-expense trips to the

atianal Dairy Show at Memphis,
son., next October, to participate

a the wnid-up. The Kraft Cheese

FRIDAY FEBRUARY 21, 1941

Bulletins On
441Cft7í.1Ìì
State Issued

Fou nevi '' agrciultural bulletins
have been issued here by the Uni-
versity of Arizona., two concerning
work of state 4 -H clubs, and the
others of technical nature. .

J. T. Rigden, extension, animal
husbandman of the stake experi.
ment station, has written a circular
for use as a 4 -H Club beef produc-
tion Handbook. Also new is the
circular for 4 -H animal club mem-
bers in Arizona animals and birds.
The manuscript was prelPared by
C. B. Brown, Pimra, county agricul-
tural agent.

company is providing all awards,
which include $2,800' in college
scholarships to be presented first
and second plane teams in each of
the four extension . sections.

Further information, as well as
suggestions for carrying on this ac-1
tivity, will be furnished 4 -H'ers by
their county agent, the announce
went stated.

4-H UNITS FROM j

VALLEY DO WELLT

High Placings Recorded
In Annual Roundup

At University
CASA GRANDE, Sept. 5.--(Spe-

cial)-Pinal county 4 -H club mem-
bers made a good showing in the
recent contests held at the round-
up in Tucson, according to Dan W.
Clarke, assistant county agent.
Among the winners were Sybil
Prock of Florence who won a trip
to the National 4 -H club round -up
to be held in December at Chicago,
as winner of the girls' record con-
test, Tommy Earley and Cedrick
Darter, Casa Grande, missed win-
ning by a narrow margin of one
point, the dairy production dem-
onstration team contest, which
would have meant a trip to Na-
tional Dairy show in Memphis.
Their score was 95 on their dem-
stration "The Satisfactory Ar!
rangement of a Modern Dairy
Farm."

Lois Tucker and Margaret Saund-
ers, Florence, were champion team
winners in the Junior division of
the foods preparation division;
Wade and Earl Watson of Ran-
dolph placed third in the livestock
demonstration in the Junior divis-
ion with "Culling for High Produc-
tion Hens."

Willie Storie, Coolidge, Alan
White, Casa Grande, and Wayne
Earley, Florence, were the winning
team in the Senior Poultry division.
Willie Storie was high Individual
with David White, second; and the
Pinal county Junior division' team
of Earl Watson, Randolph, Clint
Skrla and Willie Storie, Coolidge,
placed third. In the Senior Dairy
judging division, Pinal team of Ray
Fulton, Sacaton, Kenneth Bonner
and Johnnie Payne (a girl) placed
third. France Boree, Florence, won
high individual honors in the
Girls' Food and Nutrition Judging
contest.

Robert Shuler, Sacaton, did a
splendid job as master of cere-
monies at the big banquet, in ad-
dition to representing Pinal county
on the radio broadcast, and taking
part in the flag raising ceremony.
Others taking part in the latter
program from Pinal county were
Ray Fulton, Sacaton, Wayne
Earley, Florence, Nancy Marsh,
Oracle.

Mrs. Lynn Early received an
award of one of the five-jewelled
pins given to the outstanding club
leaders. Her clubs have maintained
a 99.4 per cent completions with
168 enrolled and 167 completing
in the nine different clubs. She
has attended the County 4 -H Club
fair each year since 1934.

The five leaders attending in
addition to the 35 club members
were Mrs. Lynn Earley, Florence,
Mrs. Nova West, Red Rock, Mrs. G.
A. Peterson, Oracle, Mrs. Clara
West, Oracle, Harry Culbert, Cool-
idge; and Mrs. Flossie Wills
Barmes, home demonstration agent,
and Dan W. Clarke, assistant coun-
ty agent.
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ON THEIR WAY TO MARKET

June 7, 1941
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These little moo -cows went to market: Actually, it's the first of Mexican
steers and stags shipped from the new Casa Grande stockyards, April 26.
The loading pens, designed for truck shipping, are 'a project worked out by
cattlemen Paul Brophy, J. D. Amburgey, Roland Curry and Earl Thode.

Some flax is being raised around
Eloy now. Henry Wacker has several
fields of it--something like a section
in all. Another Eloy operator going
in for flax is Mike Jones, according
to Asst. County Agent Dan Clarke.
Ele has only about 10 acres this
season, but it looks exceptionally
;ood. So good, says Clarke, that it
will probably yield around 30 bushels
In acre. -R. K. M.

June 7, 1941 ARIZONA FARM

This flax should
yield 30 bushels
an acre: Mike
Jones, 'right, has
10 acres of it
south of Eloy.
He's showing it
to Publisher Ed
Boyd of the Casa
Grande Dispatch
and Dan W.
Clarke, Pinal
County assistant

agricultural
agent.



Louis P. ÿorrell, president of the Arizona Cattle

LTroti.ers Assoniati on, telling David .ite, outstanding Casa

Grande 4 -ii club memiuer, haw to feed tree cilf v,hich he ha s

just donated riai. The calf will be fattened znd entered

David ,: ite L4Jd li: t , ee CL1veS

tirlicl he cr_ied ús his 1.,4L-41 club rrvject.
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Outstanding flower garden in Pinal county

is this school project of the Sacaton Wide Awake

4 H club under the leadership of . s. Stella Base



4 -H Fair Officials for the 1941 Final County 4-H

Fair at the Kenilworth School. From left to right:

illie Storie, .Ass't. Supt. of Fair, Clint Skrla,

Asst. Supt. of Grounds, i rs. Sybil G. page, Supt.

of Records, Reba McGee, .As s't . Supt. of Records,

Wilma Harrell, Asst. Supt. of Records, Harry Culbert

Supt. of Farr, T ì1lians. cConneli, Supt. of Grounds,

and Dan W. Clarke, Asst. County Agent.

Cl le Rowe, specialist in poultry and dairying,

judgin' the hollstein calf class.



Dairy judging contest for

club members; John Burke, McDowell Livestock

Club leader, acting as group leader.

Poultry judging con est for club members.



Clyde Rowe judging

rabbit division at

1941 Pinal County

4 -H Club Fair

Showmandhip Contest

1941 Pinal County 4 -H

Club Fair, Kenilworth

School

Showmanship Contest in the order

in which they were ¡laced: David

White, Casa Grande, first, 'Willie

Storie, Kenilworth, second, Cedrick

Darter, Casa Grande, third



Tillie Storie, Kenilworth

school, and Cedrick Darter,

Casa Grande, 2nd and 3rd in

Showmanship contest.

Gladys Roche, Kenilworth school

teacher, admiring one of the

rabbit entries.

Hog pens and tie rack for calf entries

at the 1941 Pinal County 4 -H Club Fair



Yodel Airplane and Handicraft exhibit

1941 Final County 4-H Club Fair,

Kenilworth School

Raul Espinoza, Walker Butte club

1ime1ii e r, inspecting pottery work

1



Handicraft echibit

1941 Final County

4-H Club Fair

Final County 4 -H

Club Delegation to

the 1941 Anneal 4 -H

Club Round- Up at the

UniVersi.ty of Arizona.

Group of Kenilworth Livestock

Club winners: Left to Right:

Clint Skrla, pres., Robert

Blakeman, Sam Houston, Duane

Faults, and Kenneth Morrow.



1;;, in Center at the 11-mile cornet': ttl e ss . .,

11 gra torS Camp, under supervision of 11.rs. Sam ldodisett



Flax field belonjing to 'Like Tones, south of Eloy,

which yielded close to C bushels to the J cre

Lr, ;Mley , Culifoz+nia , cr atorey farm.



First shiment of mexican steers and stags from the nww

Casa Grande stockyards, April 26. The pens are owned by

cattlemen .caul Brophy, J. D. Amber rey, Boland Jurry, and

Earl Thode
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